
CHESAPEAKE DESTINATIONS 

Oxford 
The historic town of Oxford Maryland is located 32 sea miles from Annapolis. After a four hour sail down the bay you arrive 
at this Revolutionary War shipbuilding center. Take a walking tour of the town’s historic sites or stop for dinner at the Robert 
Morris Inn, dating back to 1710 and a favorite of the author James A. Michener. You can download a guide and map at 
http://www.portofoxford.com/documents/Oxford2012web.pdf 

After a tour of Oxford sail up the Tred Avon River for about three miles for an overnight anchorage in Trippe Creek. This is a 
quiet estuary surrounded by elegant homes which is considered one of the most beautiful spots on the Eastern Shore. It 
also offers a well-protected anchorage in the event of bad weather. If you were arriving too late in the day to tour Oxford 
anchor in Tripp Creek, enjoy the scenery and stop at Oxford in the morning as you leave. 

Baltimore 

Another favorite destination is a visit to Baltimore’s Inner Harbor and taking in a ball game at Oriole Park in 

Camden Yards.  It is one of the nation’s most beautiful ball parks offering state-of-the-art facilities while 

capturing the flavor of yesteryear ball parks built in the 1900's.  Your yacht will be waiting dockside while you 

take a short 12 minute walk to the ball park.  Order your tickets for the Orioles or Ravens on-line in advance 

HERE and pick them up at the Will Call window.  It’s a magical experience sailing into the harbor with views of 

downtown Baltimore.  The city comes alive at night with the vibrant lights reflecting off the water.  Enjoy the 

sights with cocktails from the boat and enjoy dinner at a nearby waterfront restaurant. 

In addition to Oriole Park, the Inner Harbor presents a variety of attractions including the USS Constellation, the 

National Aquarium, and the Gallery at Harborplace with 120 unique shops, restaurants, and live entertainment 

at the waterfront.  There is plenty more to do and many more attractions so plan your visit by visiting the 

Baltimore City Visitors Website. 
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The Inner Harbor is a 5 to 6 hour sail from Annapolis and makes for a great journey, sailing north under the Chesapeake 
Bay Bridge up to the Patapsco River, passing Fort McHenry.  We recommend a 3 night 4 day trip to make the most of it. 

St. Michael's 
Located about 27 nautical miles from Annapolis, it is another favorite destination. St. Michaels is the center of a unique and 
magical water-world on Maryland’s legendary Eastern Shore and the scenic Wye river, with an abundance of waterfowl in 
the fall. This historic and charming seaside resort town reflects its colonial past, as many of the area’s homes date from the 
late 1700's to the late 1800's. The town is a collage of handsome churches, manicured colonial, federal and victorian 
homes, historic heritage, diverse artistic talents, and pleasant southern culture. It is also the proud cradle and repository of 
the Chesapeake’s maritime history museum.   
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